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Rain fails to dampen spirits
on Highways Golf Day

www.highways-mag.co.uk

First Place

It takes more than a bit of rain to keep the highways industry off the
road. And the same is true of the golf course where teams from
across the country were determined to finish all 18 holes despite some
fairly challenging weather at this year’s Highways Magazine Golf Day
in “sunny” July.
The twelve teams at the picturesque Warwickshire Golf and Country Club
were determined not to let the rain spoil their day and players posted some
impressive scores in the conditions. Highways publisher Neil Levett said:
“The rain was pretty hard during the day but it’s a testament to the
resilience of our industry that everyone just took the conditions in their
stride. The course was in great condition and there were some impressive
scores out there considering the weather. I’d like to say a big thank-you to
our sponsors and all the players who took part. The event continues to go
from strength-to-strength and let’s hope we are rewarded next year with a
bit of sunshine.” This year’s winners were Tennants with Velocity in second
place and TMCA third. New teams taking part this year were Redray
Consulting, TWM, Cappagh, A-One+, Safety Vehicle UK and FLI. Redray also
sponsored the event alongside Morelock and Route Signs.

The winning team from Tennants

Second Place

Next year's event will be held on Friday 5th July 2013.
For more information contact Carole Beckham: carole@aladltd.co.uk

Nearest Pin 4th

Longest Drive 10th

Runners-up Velocity

Third Place
Noel Fernando from Tennants

Nearest Pin 17th

Alan Warren from Rennicks

Keith Flinn from Velocity

Last

Finishing last FLI

The third place team from TMCA

